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Title 3—The President Proc. 9058 

America Recycles Day offers an opportunity for each of us to reflect on the 
ways our habits shape the world around us. In our homes, offices, and 
schools, let us strive to make recycling a part of our daily lives. We should 
reuse or donate when possible, and recycle or compost as much as we are 
able. Students can get involved by championing waste-free lunches, recy-
cling programs, and collection drives to repurpose resources like used 
shoes, water bottles, and digital cameras. 

Our environmental legacy will not reflect any single policy or initiative; it 
will be the sum of millions of small actions, the decisions we make each 
day. Today, let us join with family, friends, and neighbors to make that leg-
acy a strong one. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United States of 
America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and 
the laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim November 15, 2013, as 
America Recycles Day. I call upon the people of the United States to ob-
serve this day with appropriate programs and activities, and I encourage all 
Americans to continue their reducing, reusing, and recycling efforts 
throughout the year. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this fourteenth day 
of November, in the year of our Lord two thousand thirteen, and of the 
Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty- 
eighth. 

BARACK OBAMA 

Proclamation 9058 of November 15, 2013 

American Education Week, 2013 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

Education is both a pillar of democracy and a cornerstone of American op-
portunity. In an increasingly competitive world, it gives our children the 
tools to thrive and our Nation the talent to lead. During American Edu-
cation Week, we reaffirm our commitment to the next generation, and we 
celebrate everyone who is striving to help America’s young people realize 
their full potential. 

Every day throughout America, our children mark the many milestones of 
learning—from scribbling their first attempts at the alphabet to conducting 
their first science experiment to crossing the stage at commencement. The 
educators who guide them deserve our highest admiration, respect, and 
support for investing in young people’s futures. We all have a stake in pub-
lic education, and we all have a role to play—from parents and mentors 
to community leaders and business owners. Through programs focused on 
tutoring, sports, the arts, and vocational training, we can inspire children 
to learn both inside and outside the classroom. 

A great education is a ticket into the middle class, and it should be avail-
able to everyone willing to work for it. My Administration is committed 
to reining in college costs and reducing the burden student loans place on 
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young people. We are also moving forward on a plan to connect 99 percent 
of America’s students to high-speed internet within 5 years; pushing to 
make high-quality early education accessible to every child in America; 
and working to strengthen programs in science, technology, engineering, 
and mathematics. Because none of these plans will succeed without out-
standing teachers, we must support these professionals as they perform 
their vital work. 

As we move toward Thanksgiving, American Education Week offers a 
chance to express our gratitude to educators across our Nation. Let us do 
so with a renewed commitment to giving every young American the oppor-
tunities a world-class education affords. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United States of 
America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and 
the laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim November 17 to Novem-
ber 23, 2013, as American Education Week. I call upon all Americans to 
observe this week by supporting their local schools through appropriate ac-
tivities, events, and programs designed to help create opportunities for 
every school and student in America. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this fifteenth day 
of November, in the year of our Lord two thousand thirteen, and of the 
Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty- 
eighth. 

BARACK OBAMA 

Proclamation 9059 of November 19, 2013 

National Child’s Day, 2013 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

Each year on National Child’s Day, America takes time to celebrate our 
most precious resource. We reaffirm our commitment to giving our next 
generation the tools to lead, innovate, and pursue their own measure of 
happiness. 

In the United States of America, no matter where you come from, who you 
are, or how you look, you should have a chance to succeed. That is why 
we must build ladders of opportunity for all children—including high-qual-
ity preschool, strong education in key fields like math and science, and nu-
tritious meals that give young people the energy to focus. Through First 
Lady Michelle Obama’s Let’s Move! initiative, my Administration is help-
ing children develop habits that will let them lead healthier lives, and we 
are partnering with businesses, local governments, and non-profit organiza-
tions to ensure families have the information they need to give our children 
the happy, healthy futures they deserve. 

Yet equal opportunity cannot exist while some parents are forced to choose 
between buying groceries, paying the rent, or taking their children to the 
doctor. Under the Affordable Care Act, new health insurance options are 
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